Minutes CSBA Nov 14 2020 WINTER MEETING

Secretary’s Report –

Treasurer’s Report –

Jeffco and High Plains clubs both have joined.

Scholarship –

Project update – Club went outside the club to Bill Collins, a professor at Ft Lewis, he recommended we use as scholarships within our own MBK program. Board voted and passed, Tina is the point of contact for that.

Annual Donations announced –

PPAN $500
ABF $500
WAS $75 (dues)
American Honey Prod. Assn. $150 (associate membership)

Announcement of restructuring of dues

Still $7.00 if part of regional club
$10.00 with no hive number required as an independent member
Dropped $110 for commercial operations to attract/retain commercial beekeepers, and $75 associate member, tables and advertising can be purchases separately.

Appointment of Communications Liaison

Because there was a concern brought up with what seemed to be a lack of communication between the State and the Regional clubs, Ed Colby appointed Patti Imber as regional club communications liaison to improve communications

ABF Reps -

ABF representatives Kristina and Joe will remain our representatives

VOTE for Board Members

(Lots of discussion and presentations)

There was a problem 2 years ago with pretty much all the positions turning over at once, so this year one Advisor was elected for 1 year, and 2 were elected for the normal 2yr term. Treasurer and Secretary stayed on while President, VP and 3 advisors were new Nov 2020.

Pres Eric Smith
VP Theodore Ning
Treas Bob Boggio
Sec Rebecca Sunderlin
Adv Joe Komperda (2yr)
Adv Dan McConnel (2yr)
Adv Seth Charbonneau (1yr)

Motion to adjourn

I was distracted a couple of times, so if someone can remember something important that I might have missed, please offer feedback to amend the minutes.

V/R

Rebecca Sunderlin